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The only effective \vay we seem to have found to 
mroid nuclear war is to promote fear of its conse- 
quences in the Soviet bloc. Yet it may be that we  will 
Iinve to make substantial progress toward arms con- 
trol in the nest t\vo decades if  the possibility of 
avoiding general nuclear \var is to beconme an ac- 
ceptable probability. If progress is to be made, i t  
\vi11 result not onlv from international political ac- 
commodation, but also from the intensive, collecti\pe 
effort of those scholurs and oficials \vho are invol\.ed 
in stud!,, discussion and research regarding national 
securih policy in general, and arms control in par- 
ticular. In fact, the theor). and concepts which they 
develop may in themselves be a means to the politi- 
cal accommodation \.chic11 is needed, provided, of 
course, that corresponding efforts are also made in 
the Soviet bloc. Conversely, if these scholars and 
officials fail to apply adequate effort in this area, 
there may never be a solution to the problem of the 
threat of nuclear war. 

Fortunately, scholars have given increasing atten- 
tion to arms control, u i th  an impact upon policy 
iivhich is rare for a profession not usually noted for 
practical pursuits. The studies, the books and the 
articles about arms policy in scholarly journals seem 
to be reaching readily into the places where decisions 
are made and into the minds \vhich make them. 

hlost of the discussion about arms control reflects 
the drastic nature of the tlueat of nuclear war and 
the fact that some people feel that relations betn-een 
the !Vest and the Communist bloc have dangerously 
unstable characteristics. The power of nuclear weap- 
ons makes a high state of mutual preparedness es- 
sential. If conditions were such that war appeared 
to be likely or ine\itable, there \vould be an incen- 
tive for striking first in the hope of reducing one’s 
losses. The  very aLvareness of this fact tends to es- 
acerbate tensions and suspicions, as \vel1 as increase 
cautions, on both sides, and makes war more likely, 
at least in some small degree, through an act of 
desperation or miscalculation. 

Colonel Posvar is profeB6or and head of the  depart- 
ment of political science, United Statea Air Force 
Academy, Colorado. 

The policy of deterrence-avbiding nuclem war 
bv promoting fear of its consequences in the Soviet 
Bloc-is our main preventitive. And yet, paradosical- 
ly, the greater the fear, the greater is the risk of an 
irrational decision which would subvert the whole 
purpose of the deterrent policy. The  controversy 
surrounding arms control is set against this back- 
ground of ansiety. 

e 

T\vo underlying questions are involved in tlie con- 
troi‘ersy: ( 1) !Vhat should our national military 
poshire be in order to counter the communist threat? 
(2 )  \\%at should be our policy about m s  control? 
hlost esperts Xvould agree that these hvo questions 
are really hvo sides of the same coin. hluch of the 
niisundeistiindiig and some of tlle fuzzy conclusions 
about amms control neverthejess result from separat- 
ing these hvo questions of military posture and arms 
control. There is a tendency to associate the one with 
a ‘3ard’ policy line and the other with a line of 
“conciliation.” Emphasis on military poshire con- 
notes a “realistic” approach to international politics 
whereas emphasis on arms control or disaminnient 
connotes an “idealistic” approach. On a subconscious 
level, the dichotomy is identified with war or peace. 

There are plenty of historical antecedents for each 
\ie\ipoint. On one side have been the advocates of 
“po\ver politics” who believed that national sunrival 
and  well-being stem only from national pou*er, and 
who evpress scorn for the broken dreams and the 
th\varted plans of the pacifists. O n  the idealist side 
have been those \vho are convinced that the first 
step toward a better world is n proper vision of that 
ivorld. 

Under tlie present-day threat of communism and 
atomic war there is no longer much room for dispute 
behveen these groups, a t  least among those who 
occupy responsible policy positions and are forced 
to deal with the pressures daily brought to bear 
against us. I t  is extremely difficult to see brotherly 
love as a valid basis for securing the stability we 
require in our relations with the Soviet Union and 
Communist China. W e  can hardly imagine a serious 
statesman advocating a Kellogg-Briand Peace Pact 
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recently become alleviated as more ccntral direction 
of strategic progriinis has bcen dc\.elopcd in the 
Department of Defense. Thc disagreeemnt, in any 
c‘isc’, pertains more to means tlian to ends. 

Tlic iniportiint consideration is that the pei‘sons 
in\*ol\wl in nialiing arms control policy-\r.hether 
-*linnr, N;i\.\. or Air Force, niilit:ir\y or ci\.ilinn, public 
016cid or pri\xte critic-non. all tend to :ippiwiate 
tlir iicccssit?’ for serious c‘\.nlriiition o f  possiblc :inns 
control sclicnics. E\.cn thougli tliere miiv he clis- 
iigrevmcnt A o u t  means, tliere is agreemcr?t that 
;uins control is ; I  \ ~ ; i I i c l  national objccli\.c. \vliicli may 
1)c sricccssfiill\. ;ippro;ic.hed in cuutious st;iScs. This 
is :in riiiprecetlentetl re;ictioii to a n  iinprecetlentcd 
dnnger. I t  gi\m cause! for t ~ i t i i t i \ ~  hope tl iut  rcaI 
progress to\\xrd iirnis control may be acliie\,ed. 
0 

Tlic \ . x i O t i s  proposa!s and studies of ;irnis coiitrol 
\vliicli arise out of tliesc prcsent circuinstiinces can 
appropriately be described as the “functionnl” np- 
proncli to iiriiis control. Tlie “function;il” approacli 
rests upon tlic iicccptmce of nationill self-interest ;is 
tlie go\.cArning motiL-ution of niitions. Curreiitljr, tlie 
basic iissiiniption is that the U.S.S.R. and Communist 
China continue to be moti\xtcd bv iiggressive anibi- 
tions and t1i;it tlieir goals in tlie long run 1in1.e no 
limit sliort of an c\.cntunl \vorTcl-\\.icle communist 
societv. In addition, it is assumed tlii~t no agreement 
Lvitli tlie So\*iet Union or \ v i t ~ i  Communist CIiina is 
possible esccpt \vlierc i t  is i n  tlieir interest, and that 
no ngreenient can long be espectcd to sur\.i\’e con- 
ditions \idlicIi are iniinical to these comniuiiist PO- 

\vers. 
LiF;e\\%e, this npproacli ;isslimes that the United 

Stiitcs cannot tolerate an>. agreement that is based 
upon \visliful thinking or that attributes “liigh nio- 
ti\*cs” to communists. .\ ban on atomic \vcnpons 
\~*liicli is likcly to be violated ci1iinot be iiccepted 
inclefinitel!,. Critical defenses must not be dismantled 
unil;itcrally or \vitliout proper safeguards. 

Tlie “functionnl” approach to arms control has its  
r e d  mcaning i n  relation to the milit;ir\, poshire itself. 
\\lien \vc accept communist ambition nnd national 
self-interest as ;I starting point, \ve are liniifcA fo 
clriiis roil fro1 I ~ ~ C U S I ~ I ’ C S  rr.hicli in tlicnisclccs fit into 
tlrc sccrrrily posfrrrc of this country and confribirtc 
to t h t  poslurc. This means anns control ~rliicli is 
\vorkable, fcasible, potentiallv effecti\rc, and ~vhich 
does not signilicuntl>v degrade o w  military posture 
vis-a-iris that of tlie Soivict Bloc. Thus the pioponents 
of “counterforce strategy” \vould likely advocate 
measures, such as inspection of the So\piet Union, 
\vliich ~vould enlinnce the abi l iv  of the United States 



to locate and destroy, if need be, the strike forces 
of the Soviet LJnion. The  proponents of “finite de- 
terrence” \vould advocate measures wliicli \vould re- 
duce the rcquirement for ndditioniil nuclear strike 
forces, such as de \kes  to help prevent ii surprise 
a t t x k  by the Soviets. The point to be noted here is 
that die proponents of eitlier strategy \voiilcl support 
;my measures \vliicli mnke a bona fide contribiitioii 
to the o\-ernll security of the United Stntc,s. There 
is more ngreenient tlinn disagreement nniong niilitnr!. 
strategists about amis control, ancl tlie agreement 
lies in taking the “functional” approach. =\ny m e x -  
ure success full!^ taken, \vhetlier it be first or scconcl 
priority, is better than none. 

0 

The functional appronch is implicit e \wi  in the 
popular use of the term “arms control” rather than  
“disnrrnanient.” The term “disannanient” for one 
thing h n s  all the historical connotations of f ; 1’1 I ure. 
In the current usage disamiament refep to a specinl 
kind of arms control, the formally agrecd niutunl 
reduction of weapons or a m i d  forces, leading ulti- 
mutely to their elimination except for internal securi- 
ty requirements. Such reduction may or may not be 
functional, that is, able to contribute to the security 
posture of both sides, 

li’ithin the confines of the functional approach 
to arms control, the policy-maker is guiclcd by the 
general purpose of reducing the instability of rela- 
tions bet\veen the rival forccs, and hence reducing 
the risk of nuclear war. A\ problem arises, Iion.e\w, 
in determining ivhether a git’en nieasurc for nmis 
control will reduce the risk of \var in its net effect. 
It may raise one kind of risk ~ v l i i l e  reducing another, 
and the policy-maker lins tlie difficult task of com- 
paring risks. For esample, in n voluntn9 bun on 
nuclear testing, the decision lias to be made as to 
when the rising risk of being cheatccl csceecls the 
more general long-term risk associated \\.it11 cont i~ i i~-  
ing nuclear weapons development. 

Another complicating factor for the policy-maker 
is the need to evaluate the estent of mutual response 
in arms control. Although the essential ingredient of 
a functional arms control measure is self-interest, 
obviously an early limit is reached \vlien steps are 
token unilaterally \vithout generating reciprocnl steps 
by the other side. Unless the antagonist follo\vs suit, 
with evidence that he has done so, the risks in\rolved 
in successiive arms control measures \vi11 rise in great- 
er incremcnts. 

The present policy of the trnited States govern- 
ment apparently $\res striking eividence of the func- 
tional approach. This policy regards tlie cnhancement 
of our esisting military securiv as a prerequisite to 

any ;imx control agreement \vith the So\*iet Union. 
Thc  policy recognizes that ni i l i t : i r~~ \veilliness is itself 
n prime cause of niilitarv instability and of the 
danger of war. Tlic So\.icts are not likclv to iicccpt 
arms control :is being i n  tlieir oivn ititcrest iinlcss 
tlicy arc confronted \\ i t l i  considerable mi1it:irv p v c r  
\vliicli is l~icktttl \\.it11 the resolution to use i t  i f  iicccs- 
snry. 

Function:il iirms control can iiivo1L.c :ictiiiil  p r e -  
ferences for certain ne\v \vc.ipons nncl striitesics 
\vliicli crnpli;isizc> incrcxecl strciigtli. For c w i i i p l e ,  

nltliougli \ve reco~nizc  the strictly inili ttir>- ; i c l \ . a n -  
tascs \vliicli are obtain:ible in plnniiins to strike first, 
the more costly nncl estensivc niilitiir). ciipnbility 
\vhich is rccliiired for plannins to strike sccoiid is 
preferred. Tlie r e s o n  is to enhnncc stnhility : plun- 
nins to strike scconcl recluces the enem!. temptation 
to strike first. Esaniplcs of progriiins \vliicli ii1iproi.c 
our second strike capability ‘are the Iinrclening . of 
niissile sites, the dispersul of our bombcr forcc, and 
increasing tlic mobilit). of our retaliatory forccs 
through the use of Polaris subninrines. 

Recent proposals for functionnl amis control fit 
into certain categories. Xmis control mensures, of 
course, may be either initiated unilaternll!~ or nego- 
tiated. Unilateral measures are the simplest forin, 
in\rol\.ing discrete steps, such ;IS thosc described 
above, to inipro\.e stability and military security. 
However, since attitiides iind ilctions of both sides 
help comprise the mutun1 deterrent posture, tlir de- 
gree :md nature of niuhiiiI rcspo~ise soon become n 
\,ita1 factor in any progrcssive nrnis control scheine. 
Tlie cspccted avenue for niutuiil action is.diplonintic 
negotiation. Tliis :ivcniie is strongly rooted in his- 
torical espericnce; indeed, it is often the only : i \ p : i i l -  

able basis for cscliange of \.iews behveeli the li’est 
nnd the So\.ict Bloc. Neveitlieless, in the functionnl 
vie\!,, successful ncgotiation on arms control must 
operate in the contest of muhinl self-interest. There- 
fore the real \,,due of negotiation lies in thc possibili- 
ty of colnmuniciition betiveen antagonists seeking to 
identify their coninion interests. On the 0 t h  Iinnd, 
negotiation in\.ol\.es risks of losing in a bargaining 
situation. For these rensons, the nature of “biirgiiin- 
ing” Iius been one of the most \valuable objects of 
scholarly analvsis Icnding toLvnrd urms control. 

e 

One of the niore dramatic t j p s  of arms control 
\voulcl eniphnsize the pretwition of surprise attack 
by tlic provision of tactical iiwning. Such \viis Pres- 
ident Eisenhoiver’s “open skies” plan Lvhich presum- 
ably \vould haire revealed any major prepnrntions 
for an attack, or at  least \vould have provided posi- 
tive \viir~~ing that an attack \vas under way. The 
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advent of large numbers of ballistic missiles renders 
tliis ;ipproach less effective. !VliEn the principal strike 
forces consist of missiles, it \voultl be possible to 
\vilrIi of iin attack in progress, but much niorc difTi- 
cult to dctect prepar:itions for an attack. In fact, it 
is ;irgiicd that “open shes” are particularly unpalat- 
ablc to Russians Iiecnuse we \vould be aided in locat- 
iitg Sovict strike forces for tiirgeting purposes-a 
fiivor \\pc ulrcady grant to them in our otvn press. 
0 

:lriotlter category of arms control proposals \vould 
rcdiicc iirmamcnts \vliich ;ire of questionitble or mar- 
ginal vnluc to both sides-actually a pseudo-disarm- 
;mteiit sclierne. This mcilsure would serve the na- 
tioildl self-interest. I t  would involve the savins of 
resources with relatively small risk because the penal- 
ty in  case of enemy violation would be negligible. 
I t  also might promote military stability through re- 
duced tension, although such an effect would be 
limited. An :ichinl exiiniple of this type of arms con- 
trol \viis the reduction in overall military manpower 
I n 1  the Sovict Union, announced in 1960 (and re- 
cently rescinded in par t ) ,  following similar reduc- 
tions by the U.S. \.!’e could call this the “thro\vaway” 
iiictlio& because it matters little whether the enemy 
follo\vs siiit. Other possibilities in this area lie in 
publicizing future reductions in manned aircraft or 
:iircr;ift carriers ;is they beconie obsolete. A special 
\whioii of thc “tliro\i..:irrvay” method is the announced 
cc1jsiition ‘of nuclear tests on a rinilatcral busis im- 
mcdi:itcly follo\ving completion of a series of tests. 
Tliis tlic Soiiicts did, and they made propaganda 
gniits during a lull  in tcisting wliicli \viis probably 
p1;irincd in :iny case. 

Anotlier kind of functional n n n s  control is directed 
to\varcl limiting the stile and scope of v w ,  partic- 
ti1:trIy to\v:ird prc\mting sniall nuclear wars from 
sprciiding or “cscalnting” beyond control into gen- 
c r i i l  \\r:ir. In tliis proposal, each side mpould disniantle 
all niiclcx weapons of intermediate size. Thus the 
diffewncc 1)ctwcn tactical and strategic bombs 
U-oriltl 1)c unmistak:ibly clear to any belligerent and 
tlic likcliliood of limited war escalating from small 
to lurgc bombs would be correspondingly reduced. 
No enforcement of such an agreement would be 
nccessclry. In tliis case the sanction against using 
forbidtlcn-size weapons, or even admitting to tlteir 
existence, would be effective on the basis of national 
self-interes t. 

Tlie most complex and perhaps the most realistic 
dixcussions of functional arms control have been by 
csperts in tliis area who emphasize the hazards and 
limitations, as well as the benefits, of inspections. 

No inspection system for nuclear weapons is p a r -  
anteed reliable; hence, some degree of violation by 
the Soviets is possible and must be assumed. In 
these conditions, as nuclear “naments  are reduced 
toward zero, the military situation becomes poten- 
tially more unstable. If the prohibition were com- 
plete, a violation of only a few concealed weapons, 
say ten or twenv,  would a decisive advantage 
to the violator. There is, therefore, a theoretical 
minimum figure for agreed mutual reductions of 
nuclear \veapons-siiy 500-which must be sufficient 
to render negligible the temptation to violate. 

I t  also has been pointed out that there is an ad- 
vantage for the potential aggressor in an inspection 
svstem. This is in the more complete intelligence on 
the strike forces of the defender given to the ag- 
gressor, intelligence \vhich could conceivably make 
a surprise attack decisive. Consequently, inspection 
ought to be so limited ;is to prevent any such coni- 
plete accumulation of intelligence. This could be 
done by an elaborate scheme for sanctuaries and 
limited inspections to keep the opposing strike capa- 
bilities behveen the upper and lower limits pre- 
scribed. 

A great deal of studv has been given to the pos- 
sibilities for disarmament and inspection by zones, 
starting \vith non-strategic areas and adding zones 
step by step as mutual confidence and trust increases. 
On a scheme such as this the United States and the 
Soviet Union probably came closer to agreement in 
1957 than at  any other time in the history of their 
negotiations on arms control. The recent United 
States proposiil for “spot-check“ surprise inspection, 
rather than the more rigid methods, thus could be 
a major ad\.ance. 

Another recent nnd important esample of the func- 
tional approach to arms control is the discussion and 
analysis of the projected state of affairs in a disarmed 
\vorld, including incentives for, restraints agninst, 
and consequences of amis control violi1tions. Ana- 
lysis indicates that military security threats would 
still exist after disarmament, and that a kind of de- 
terrent situation, similar to that regnrding nuclear 
\vilr, svould esist regarding “cheating” and regarding 
open “rearmament” too i f  cheating is discovered. In 
this situation, the consequences of failure of the de-. 
terrent would not be so immediately drastic as nu- 
clear war. However, the security of the West coj ld  
be  even more seriously threatened because this kind 
of deterrent could operate more strongly against 
democratic countries than against authoritarian gov- 
ernments, and the mutual military posture could be 
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much more unstable. This post-disarmament analysis, 
while not encouraging, helps equip the ex-ert for 
evaluating specific arms control measures Lvhicli 
would best serve our objectives in a disarmed or dis- 
arming world. 

The ultimate in functional arms control may lie in 
collective military measures such as the several 
United Nations Emergency Forces we have seen in 
the past ten years. Admittedly, the Soviet Union is 
far  from supporting such measures, and we are very 
far from furnishing nuclear weapons to the UN. But 
the nest ten years will undoubtedly see the acquisi- 
tion of nuclear weapons by Red China and others, 
and the “Nth Country” problem will be upon us. 
The risk of atomic war, accidental or deliberate, nill, 
according to one theory, rise at an exponential rate. 
And so, we hope, \ \ i l l  the sense of urgency to ini- 
pose preventive measures. This situation may h i v e  
all nations, in their individual interests, to vest sig- 
nificant military po\ver in a collective organization 
(but not to the extent of giving the international 
organization a monopoly of force). From the func- 
tional standpoint, when weapons are turned over to 
an enforcement agency the advantage is that the 
incentive to cheat on an arms reduction agreement 
and the penalty for not cheating are drastically re- 
duced, dependent, of course, on the percentage of 
its arms each nation gives to the collective organiza- 
tion. 

0 

There are obvious shortcomings in each of the 
proposed measures for arms control. Yet great strides 
have been made, considering that only a few years 
ago arms control was furthest removed from the ac- 
tive interest of the policy-makers. The United States 

has recently proposed a conipreliensive plan for 
eventual general and complete disarmament. Despite 
the meager chances for reaching agreement Lvith the 
Soviets on so extensive a program a t  this time, our 
ability to produce such a plan, integrated n.itli our 
national objectives, is very encouragng. Some of its 
elements are derived from the proposals of the coni- 
munity of scholars who devote their attention to na- 
tional security policy. They have gained the ntten- 
tion of the military planners who at one time avoided 
this so-called “craclpot” business. hloreover, niilitary 
planners themselves are now entering into arms con- 
trol discussions and studies. Tlus may be the most 
encouraging sign of all, for these are the professionals 
in matters of military security. Practical nien are now 
\.ie\ving our requirements for sunivnl from ‘a practi- 
cal standpoint. IVith apologies to Clemenceau, pence 
is too important to be preserved by statesmen alone. 

In taking on the task of nnns control, there is no 
solace for us in the history books, nor is there eveii 
a suggestion of a solution. The evidence of history 
is that war is likely to occur and that the best weap- 
ons tend to be used in all-out war. Bernard Brodie 
recently made a comment which is obvious but 
cogent. He pointed out that our recorded history is 
now about sis thousand years old, and that if past 
performance is an indicator, it is difficult to conceive 
of tile human race going on for a comparable period 
in the future without once pulling the stops on the 
kind of destructive orgy of which w e  are capable. 

On the other hand the destructive power of nu- 
clear weapons is without precedent. Perhaps we 
shall find a completely new measure of good sense 
and courage to. deal with these weapons. The years 
which lie immediately ahead will probably g‘ we us 
the ans\ver one way or another. 
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